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EXTRACT FEOM THE VOTES AND PEOCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

No. 91 of 31ST JULY, 1924.

15. PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE-EEFEBENCE OF WOBK-FEDEEAL CAPITAL CITY-SEWEBAGE EXTENSION.-Mr.
Ste^rt (Minister for Works and Eailways) moved, pu.ua^tonot^ That, in accordance ^ t^ provisos
ot^'Commonweaith 'PuMc 'Works Con^iUee Act 1913-1921, the following proposed work be referred to th"
ParlTamentery Standing Committee on Public Works, foi investigation and report, viz. .-Federa]_caPlta'l~~
SouthemTnteroepting Se-wer-Extension of Main Intercepting Sewer witihin City boundary from Commonwealth
Avenue to Eastlake. 4

Mr. Stewart having laid on the Table plans, &c., in connexion with the proposed work
Question-put and passed.
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SOUTHERN INTERCEPTING SEWER, CANBERRA.
11
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The Parliam.en.tary Standing Committee on Public' Works, to wliicli t.he House of
Rtepresent.atives referred, .for investigation and report; the question, of the
construction, of a southern intercepting sewer at Canberra~-l)emg an extension
of the main intercepting sewer within the City boundary from Commonwealth
Avenue to Eastlake-has the honour to report as follows :

INTRODUCTORY.

1. In IVIarch, 1915, the Parliamentary Standing Commlttep on Publiri Works submitted to
Parliament a_ report on a proposal to construct a mam outfall sewer from the western boundary
of the City of Canberra to Western Greek,_a distance of approximately 3 miles. After exhaustive

.

investigation of the project, mvolving also the question of the treatment of sewage and the
disposalof the effluent at'Western Creek, the Committee recommended that the work be proceeded
with. Work on tbis project was suspended from 1917 to 1922, but its construction is now
approaclimg completion.

<A

2. In April, 1922, the construction of a main intercepting sewer to connect the main
outfall sewer with. the centre of tlie City was similarly approved, and its construction is well
advanced.

PRESENT PROPOSAL.

3. It is now proposed to proceed with the next stage, viz., the southern intercepting sewer
leading from the end of the main intercepting sewer in the vicinity of the centre of the Crby
towards the eastern boundary, that is, from Commonwealth Avenue to Eastlake. This
development is in conformity with the scheme prepared by the Federal Capital Advisory Committee
in its First General Report.

4. It is represented that it is necessary that the work now proposed be put in hand at an
early date in order to collect sewage from Blandfordia and the Power House districts, in which

settlement is rapidly increasing. It will thus replace local treatment works, which have been so
arranged that the reticulation thereto may easily be connected to this intercepting sewer when
completed.

ESTIMATED COST.

5. Tlie estimated cost of the section now under consideration iy set down at £47,000, and
the time fixed for completion nine months from date of commencement.

COMMITTEE'S INVESTIGATIONS.

6. As the Committee had. visited Canberra and examined members of the Federal Capital
Advisory Committee in connexion with the report on the main inteiceptmg sewer already
presented, and as considerable evidence was then. taken embracing the whole sewerage sclieme
for Canberra, the present inquiry has been restricted to such details as concern only this section.

7. The main intercepting sewer is of a size 5 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 8 in. This section is a
reinforced concrete pipe of 21 inches diameter, constructed of suitable lengths, and with a concrete
surround.

8. The gradient of the section will be 1 in 550, which, the evidence shows is suitable for an
intercepting sewer of this character. The length of tlie section is given as 6,721 feet, or about
l|j- miles, and. i-fc will be laid at an, average depfh of 50 feet below ground level.
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9. Man-holes are to be provided at an average distance of 420 feet apart, and vent stacks
for the purpose of carrymg off dangerous or offensive gases will be provided where considered
necessary.

10. It was stated in evidence that the class of material likely to be met with. m the course
of construction" mcluded-clay,- sand, sdust, and limestone rock; whUe much water would be
encountered, in places. * s

11. Computed on the basis of a prospective population of 100,000 for Canberra, this section
is designed to serve 40,000 of that total, made up as follows :

Between Commonwealth. Avenue and Waratah. Parkway 22,000»

Above Waratah Parkway (Interlake Avenue Valley) .. 8,000. 9

Outside City area-prospective population 10,000. » * 9 t

40,000
^

Running at full capacity, however, it could provide for a maximum population of 80,000.

COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATION.
12. After giving the matter due consideration, the Committee is satisfied that for the

general development of Canberra the southern interceptmg sewer proposed is necessary, and
recommends that the work be proceeded with. as early as possible.

P. J. LYNCH,
Vice-Chaicman.

Office of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works,
Parliament House, Melbourne, 21st August, 1924.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

(TaJcbn at M.dboume.} The pipes will be simply butted together and sur-
rounded with a little hessian, and then concrete about

TUESDAY, .12T AUGUST, 1924. 6 mches thick will be placed around ^the pipes. "The*

Present: remainder of the excavation will be filled Jin with thet

excavated material.
Senator LYNCH, in the chair; ^

Senator Barnes Mr. Jackson Manholes, concrete, in proportions of six to one.
Senatoir Reid Mr. Mackay Nature o/ Ground to be met with- Clay and sand,Mr. Cook Mr. Matiiews. schist, limestone rock. Much wa.ter in parts.

.Thomas Hill, JJhief Engineer, Dep.artment _ of Works We have p,ut down bores as shown on plan 166A. Fromand Railways, sworn and examined. those trial Aafte, and from the suriace indioatioM

^^S^S^K
ss^s^a^rssewerage^^^g^'^tiTSM^Z1 cT places a fair amount of wato wil1 bel enccn^red;

mittee, and apiproived by Parliament.^>^r^°m^'
.Greek--a^ distance o'f 3 miles--was approved, and its 100,000).
consfcruotion is approiaching completion. In 1922, the
main intercepting sewer coanecting the main oufcfall This sewer would serve 40,000 of the 100,000, made
sewer^to t^ centre c,f th^city was-similarly approved, up as follows:
-and ite ccmstructio^ is ^well advanced. It Is now pro: Between Co'mmonwealth-avenue and.posed to proceed with t.he next stage, vi^., the sout'heru. Waratali-parkway 22,000intercepting sewer leading from t£e centre o'f the city < t » . (

Abovetowards the eastern boundary, that is, from Common- Warateh-parkway (Interlake</

wealth-a.venueto Eastlake. Ttiis developBient is in con- Avenue Valley) 8,000. t * . a

fonnity with -bhe soheme prepared by tlie Federal Capi- Outside city area-prospective po'pula-
.ta.l Advisory ^ Committee m_ite fir6t;geueral report. 'It tion 10,000> . > * » t *

is necessary that the work be p.ut.inhand at.an early
date to collect sewage f rom Blandfordia and the power- Total 40,000liause districts in wllich. settlemeB.t is rapidly moreas- . * .

ing-. The.area sllown in Pink ou tlle plan'exhibited is
^ portion-^he- Capitol which ^shorSy-to-be I^aU_deal ^ with ^e estima.ed p.p.latio.. ^
oiiered for sale on _lease: It _ wilt t,hus"replaoe-local Plan belfolre us,sllows the ,dtv are^-the square dealt,
trea.tmertfc wo'As _whicli have been so arranged that wl^l.m^e o'rl§lnal co.m.petitio'ns. It is a square com-
the retioulation thereto may easily bejxmnectedto tlus ^.enei^,at ^lns116 ^Ild m.^in,S westerly to. near Black
intercepting se^when^plotecTpla^d .deteUs Mc^n, Aence due so^ to a point not fa^fro^
of the proved wo,Aare subnutted ^ewith:""Ct;"con: ?^ HiU, ihence. due eas^to a point kno^n as Inte-
struction would be carried out .witiiio'cai materials. ^e,' returning in a no.rtlierly direction to Ainslie.

-W^S^WS S^^^^ETSM
.lars o'f the proposed sewe'r are as under reach 100,000 people Each of the areas, A, B, c, D, B.1

Length 6,721 feet. TF; G, H, I, J, K, and L is a valley, which will have a
Diameter 21 in. pipe running down the centre to meet this intercepting. t

sewer. The. pipes in the valleys will be about 9 inchesSlope, or fall 1 in 560 in diameter. Tfae^ estimated population in each. valley. T »

Average depth belcw surface 50 feet. is shown, and varies from 14,000 in valleys K and F* 1 *

Maximum 66 feet. to as low as 1,000 in the small area H. Area. A around^ I *3 ) ? 3

Minimum 22 feet. Black Mountain is devoted wholly to_forestry. For the< 1 ;; ^ ^ * * »

(;ul). feet
Capacity. 'Velocity. purpose of this particular work we have to deal with

per nun t/

area K, with an estimated popula.tio.n o.f 14,000, and*

Full 4,000,000 gals. in 24 hours '^.'^ ft perse0' area L>' whose POPIUlat 11 ls es^ at 8,000, and,t

j full 3,500,000 .= 420 in addition,^ a section _ outside the square extending;} )) » ;

i full 600,000 71 2-fi
0

from near the power-house to'war.ds Qu'eaabeyau, for;? ;; )1 ;;

ilo full ioo,ono == 12 1-7 which we have estimated the future' population as35 11 ); ;?

Maximum, distanoe apart of manholes-630 feet. 10,000 pecpk. The totj.1 population to be served by
Average distance apart of manholes-420 feet. this intersecting sewer is t.herefo.re 40,000 persons,

whereas the capacity of the sewer rmmuig three-fourt-hs
FmstM1<s w.-..Ffl^'T--TWO in number) cast-iron full is 3,500,000 gailons in 24 hours, which, at 50

frames, gunmetal faces. gallons per head of population, would be sufficieufc for
,J/a<ena;m5('i('er.^Eeinforced concrete p.^pessuit^ 80,000 people. The grade is one in 550 feet, whichable lengths to. lay and toi liandle ( "Monier. allows for any possible future development. In deal-

3'{b. 7 in. (t Hume," 6 feet), butt joints, concrete ing with_ the first main sewer we pTO'vided for a pop'ula-fr

surround 7 to' 1. tion of 100,000 people. Now we are dealing with one
F.12948.-2^
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o'f the first brandies into that main sewer-. Provision enable the sewage to' be banked up in one section to
is made for a po'pulatio'n varving from 14 to 17 o'r 18 permit of a ready mspectio.n in another place. Plans
to the acre. the co'ttages already built at the Civic showing the details of the penstocks, ladders, tunnels
Centre work out at about 2| hozise's per acre, inclu.d- a.nd the luanliole covers ai'Q also' exhibited. The esti 1-t

ing roads, which, at five people per ho'use, represents mated cost is aborut. £7 per foo't, or a. total of £47,000.
about fourteen people to^he acre. On the locality The pipes will cost. about 12s. 6d. a linea.1 foot, the
plan (800 fed to 1 inch) is shown the main outfall balauce of the expe'nditure ber;.ng represented by exca.va-
sewer, the main intercepting sewer, whicli has already tion, refilling, and concrete. From thei couditions
been decided upon, and also the 21-in. proposal now which were met in the shafts whieh have been sunl.,
before the committee. The plan also shows the nortliern we expect to meet with. a co'nsiderable quautity of
branch intercepting sewer, which will commence ^ at, water which will ha,ve to be pumped out during the
fche same point as the 21-in. sewer, and will run north- progress of the worb. Most of that wa.ter makes its
east.erly across the Molo'nglo, and break into two way from-bhe surrounding ra.nges to'the river. It does
branches, one o.f which mU run alo.ng _ to, near the ^i come from the river." The sewer will be placed in
Military College, and the other will take a north- a low position to. enable the lo'yest; portions of -fclie city
westeriy course serving t-he country towards t-he slopes (;Q, be drained into' it. The pumping, o.f coiurse, will
of Black Mo.untain. Any o't.her sewering beyond this g,dd to the cost, as we expect, to' find mucli more water
will be in the nature of ordinary reticulation with in this section than in. th.® main sewer. The nafcure

6 inch. or 9 iucli pipes laid in the st-reets in a simple ^ tlie country is difi'ereut. We shall drive beneath the
manner as the population^ extends in any ^ direction, surface from one manliole to another. The soil will
Eeticulation is comparatively simple wA ^ average b7ta,ke.nout and up to tile surface, and afterwa.rds be
de^. be^ from 6-to 10 fee^o^y. _ The no.t^.x- placed: -Tfae~estiinate,d-costo,f £47..00 is,based o,n
tension, wfth ^r^he., will b^°^16.000Je^t, ^:p^e^'cost~oF-mateiaf-and cnxr;kB^ledge^f't,he
- ,?'Se,OT^3 ."^..^...^L-^T0;^ ..^-re^d- T-I,;-e.«».-t,d:.>,,,e'fo;:;..-o?»pl.to
cost is £125,000. 'With the exception of the small of the work is nine months. The work is urgent. The
s»^iSSooTre:^^SA*:s^ =^m:;;rrs:~s^tai;i»z?£:u±
.=""T»"ur?:S£-s sn^^M^ ^."%
te .on &166A the".." .J,mgitodir'.,=ct;m. =.;-p^:^ H^::".:a-:uTi;: o"5»;T.^
showmgjhe depths at various ^ pomte,^ aud^ al^ the ^ubmMrnlg8alwmlbe^we'UcwiThm^e"aTCa't,7be5ser^e^
l"d^£A°^.^ c-^e S^T^^^Z^^'^^manhole in Commonwealth-avenue, near the Parlia mile/as against 3 feet, to. _the mile in the main sewer.me^H^^n^th^y^e r^ ^ ^^^^ ^^1^ P^ .^i^^U^d:
'r»"t.,.rf^.?"."-":LM-T^. H?r«^r ?:;...;."= ,^.;;5nT=~s»"- =
-S "7 F-d«.^- .nd.-. dtoS;7:B ^.r.:r»=°""%.T<>^r=.; forwas

."".uri-°f..tl?.e ^um3;,,rd.:;. M;w^ ^4"5"0,0-.""H;.To;,<"',. ^ <,«-;^=»^ »5
pan^la^a^ Wa^^y^a^I^ ^^^^:^,r^^:^=l^^o00:
S^Set^^Kn -E:E=l iE?'i£1Ei

^' .."Z:.: ;=.~;h£ =;;,,-;. ^ -LTO;°mc:d, mzs to,^% ;^rsewer is curred. The work will be finished within the estimate,

StgSrSL2ls£IlsLpur^iTle^ldotfht1etsLaerl^fu  dt^delPartmentic!aW^Jajiwd 5E^1
^T,18'12u'feet7Jan'd as" thTsurface^"that pomTis"l,835 d^not.;s%-^alwe_ha've.n6cessanlj lTtlibe^ jiiotoi
f^e ^^1 -be ^ fe^Wow t£;.Se" TWe ^a.^ld havel^^case ^^c^o^b^^t
wTll'bFno "difficulty ^n"sewCTing"any"future7buildmgs by,contra^ b^t_aio'o;d^o^lla^,be n^dTe;,^Engm,e^,
whiloh";ma^ ^tJendLtowar'ds"Quetiibeyan"in^.li6"futur^ mK,wor^l\dlffieren^fJom^^ld].Ilg',;m^mu,rtb-6,weu
^,gi,^T,.-;ot-.«-t;.>l>r^:--^.g«>».H,;.n,>. ^^TI,,_.;»d.rd^l«^^^^»^^
FTo-'ft" depth" to'ut,iie"s6wiirs,"but 'in !?-iglite"of "way cePting_ s,ewer'., _from ^._frMlt_of^pa;.^lame!tLII^U-leLt.o>
6 feet'lo"nly"^"prOT'ided'. "The'nature of~the°constructiou the^ty^boundM^^T^e^lp^sJ°J ^^t}l^fli^1^in this case will be different from tha.t of the main cePtm? sewe:r 'wil1 be o_f reinforceid co.ncrete, m lengths
^ r^^ Wed-tl^^ ^ a^U.ed-^ °f 6 fee.^^fee^i^ a^di.g_to^hetW
side^ "o.f'the "excavation'with "concrete and formed an Hum^or Momer pipes ^are ^d.^ The, plant, is capable

^ed-se^-He.e;Wause--of^e waller size, °i ^mg ei^r le.g^^^^Hu^_ppe^^. ^egg
^propose to adopt a different method o,f construction: a, cylinder,^hile the Mo^ier pap^ ^maimfactured on
The. actual drive will be made as small as possible, suf- a. trame. We do. not mind which ^ kind is used, as no.
fioient only for reasonable access to the men working in trouble is e.xperienced with the jouite. Tfae. pipes are
it. to lay the pipes. ' The pipes will be made on the so'well made, and they fit so well together, -fchat the
surface, "lowered uitoi the drive, and laid on a, concrete. Joint is not perceptible. The sliorter pipes -would be
bed. The pipes will be sufficiently reinforced to enaMe more. easily handled, and the additional number of
them to be handled. Before being used, they will be joints would not present any difficulty. We propose (

a-fc least three mouths old, and, thereforei, well seasoned, in this instance to use pipes rather than .set the concrete
Concrete 6 inclies in

* fhiokness will then be in sitv. I am not, wedded to any particular
placed around the concrete shell. We shall system, but look for the best job. In this case pipes
then have a pipe 6 inches in thickness, with are undoubtedly better. In the case of the main

high class internal finish. The remainder i.ntercepting sewer, pipes were. no't used, because of theira

of the excavated space, will be filled with the much larger size making them impossible to handle.
material taken from it, which will be carefully packed. In" th a,t case the lining of the walls of tihe excavation
This is the most economical, as well as the most effioient was much cheaper. The difference between the cost
way, to carry out the work in this case. I also submit is largely due to the different, sizei of the se'wers, t.he
a number of detailed drawings, showing among other main sewer being 5 feet 6 inches and the proposed sewer
things, the method of constructing the manho.les. They 1 foot 9 inches in diameter. In the southern inter-T

will be circular in shape, and made of concrete, 9 inches cepting se'wer, pipes are better than massed concrete,
to 12 inches thick, according to the depth, and will be but. in the case of the larger main sewer, pipes would
fitted with ordinary iron ladders. They will provide uot^ have been ,th.e proper method to adopt. The
access a.t reasonable intervals for purposes of inspection, deciding factor is the size of the ruain. The cost of
or fo'r cleansing, if required. In two' places-we have £7 per foot- mcludee everything-manhples, penstocks,.
made provision for. penstocks or valves. They will &c. The proposed extens.ion when running at full

»
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::pa^^mei^mooJ?auons.m.24.hours'would' -care. to go. The n^hole
^^ft^M^cover and go down the ladder. A few vente wills^°^^m i-^- ^,-M=^»r^ s-^ ^
;^T^,a: SLSAS s a^^^teto=:.^e-;^

=^d^^=^s ^5?ia^^-s
injurious or dangerous gases can collect.s;»:rl;w=^^

people, to. make it any smaller would mean ,^ as the other section is completed, ana.

^^^^.-
getting too near the surface. A fall of

10 f^to tWznile^is all^atwe ca. spa.e, a.d-^a.: 2To Senator Beid.-lf the department decided to
^i^l^Ing^(S^'+,-?!.t!^^lT ?.hT-!i-s?T ,°'f the pipe- The ^^.fac^urethe^PiPes it wiould not have to pay any
^^er^mTe^ae^l^^wTT^ »Tt^d1ed^ ^1, ^f " ^1 a5T ^{+?L^°^1^? ,.f[rl^Jiaf -.to ^ L ? Patent ri^ts
S^°. p";-t.H-uimdud^Bi«d: ^-p'"LW-c?'M.m^p-p"<:i?S7;.=;
^l'<?lT^^^t isn,the!_so^t'h'-elrlt a?? soutli eastern portion 91nc^es,' and 12 mches in diameter. Up to'12 inches
?Lthe clty:^T1cle.so'uth:west side ,is n°<Aickly'popu: ^_caH (t reticulatio,n:"After^rit is temed a sewer.
lated, as referenc® to the. po.pula.tion plan will show. T'he real distinction between reticulation and .

sewers is

tpo^m l18^000 Pe°Ple^ is estin^ed-.^at ^^^ discWge i.- .^^^ :"24^ or

3r~;.,..TI;.Z-M.b°-ded.t..':ith.^w".-°i K1.8,-1-.-''-?.-.1'"'^"?-^":^.-^
d"ecuy..into,tlle main sewer b7 bra;ncfaes_;dow~n~th: ^e flow m each of Ae vaUeys may"equal ^^ the
31ti:eJ^leys.'z. as^shownm the .Plan- Tllev, would ^si°Lt}leda^ buLit would reach the" mam "sewerTt,
ProbauLbe^mchPi^ ^6-inci^a^f^g differ periods^ .The^a^-f^^; hasarea
into them. ^ This sewer, being in the lowest part. of the time to get away before that from another area has to be
s^^^s^u^ y^s^^^Sf^t
They did not. deal with the. of the hour flow. It is not so much -the sizFoT the.

size main, pipe<

or the manner which the work should be Ta^e Blandfordia, the pjpes there wiU" be' 9~mAres;
.

in

done but they realized that the position m ^ 6-moh branches. Tbat will' deaFwith the"whole1

which. proposed to construct ^ it\ was the ^ _the^vaUey^to the^ sou^-west, _ Al&ough "thewe «

pipes
pcsition^e^^ ^urally sWld be placed: ^-elves ^^ be ve.y thick^ey-^l-be S
AsfarW^as 1912 I showed Ac posxtiou o. a pfan-in f-ced, aud^ will be considerably- st.engt^ed" ^en
approximately the same place as that on tihe plan summlldfdbyco^ete. They will not °be_ subject "to
I;S'J?l:~mmitt.ee.,:Th".,"-er.'"llm»«'^ m^%e.';^""°"-,".o«-»tat«'°p»'^~p"'°»E
de^elopmente in population which are likely to-aris-e, ^-tightly-in order to prevent subsequent 'rno^e^.
and is capable of expansion to meet the needs of a mucli we endeavour to imitate nature so far as possible. If
greater pop.ulation than 100,000 people The manner of ciareis11^ 'bake11 wlth the packing the roof can come
:r.S±?. u-,!Jmcn^ ?- ^m.>:°-:- - to ^Z^^ UL-.b'".bnt"y.ib":"Bp-cti
di :t'e»E!.Tto-....^-Im<?'t? " mtic^^ £-L?mS -.-,?- "fcm ".";;.*»£-"
At the manholes it .will be possible for inspectorsto be met with in the length of the sewer. There will be
look into the pipes in each direction. TfcTflaw . ha.d limestone, scMst,'aswell as clay and-gravel; "We
g^erally ^ more-rapid through Ac manho^ than in expect to pass_ through limesto.e f^m the" lower end
other portions of the main." Plans are^ow; in'cours'e ^ about -1,000 keb, after which _ we shaH"probabi^
^JT^^1^1 ^°e llbi^ ^1'^u^i^re^'^e^' ^eb^i^mitte^ ^^.b!^:ll^'ss aSi<^ou^:li the next_vaUey the sewer will

gavel. Tfhere will probably be
when dealing witb the norfcliern uitercepting-7ewe^ so"ie more schist in Ae'Bot.tenbury area and near'tha
The treatment works will probably cost from ;£25,000 power-house, in the lower level, we shall probably
to £30,000, and -will therefore, be o.f sufficient im- enter gravel again. We expect to find water there, but.
portance to require reference to the committee The there u water tlirougliout the. whole length. Once the
fcreatmenti works will provide for a populatiom o'f material is replaced we do not anticipate much trouble
10,000 people and the departme.nt generally estimates from the water.
the cost at about £3 per' head. We do n.o,t7uke~:to 3._ To Mr. Jackson.-We do not expect to find diorite=te ^ f^;T.^te;e'..m"=» ".^° S«:^"^'^\T£?^=mS
g^^^Ste^Ka; "S^u;^=="^
^.i;^u^:ilejCT30E..wf^mu£^ r-.ss^r^.ss =T£: s
hours, which ^ is more than is necessary. It is better ^

the third we found clay and sand, with very heavy?  d=s^±^^
s^-;,-;.;-s-T.:^=^-s^r^, .hi^T..°rimLd^s^uA."2
be 12 inches; some 9 inches, and some &'mclip,s sewer will be placed, the average depth being 50 feet

in below the surface, it is cheaper to bore and tiunnelrs ^ t.t7/^ °:t^"e^:r- ^'"^.^^ ^°°5P,';^°£: p^=Anything less than 21 inches in diameter is retioula-
^:"^^^lusedl^el^'i=:a^1^ ^we^^-^^^swfaee- 70r
New South WaTes^ ^d" isuequ2al ltoalt,heBbTslt ^^na^"' ^%fmlainder of the distance the dePth wil1 be about50 feet.
It, is better than most of the imported cement. I have
used this cement for twenty years. We have departed 4. To Mr. Matheu's. I am. not aware whether this
fro.n^eegg-shaped^^in^sca^ee^in.naJler work .ill be done by day labour or by-contract" T^
mains the circular shape is .better. The fall for which usual practice is to'mvite tenders "first." "Then' if-we
we^p^dingT. a good^uriug velocity.. The consider. that we can do the, ^ cheaper advise
se^wiUb^elf-deansing: When o^-tenth full Ac the, Mizuster- accordingly, and we-are-^ven the"^
velocity will he 1.7 fee, per second; ^hen one-quarter to do:' So far as Y-am'concerned, If'a Tuit'abletende'r
^lalT.+i^JV^!l 1b^ ^ ' ^^e^J)GL^?ld mia^d whenr .^ can be obte.inedIsliall be glad to haveT a, contractoi .»

quarters full 3.7 feet per second. That is as high as carry it out, but-fdo-not &mk "that ' any contract

.

/
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can compete with us. In replacing the soil we en- good men. They evidently did not think that. tenders
deavaur to follow nature as closely as possible. The were called merely to get an idea of the cost. The
material taken out is replaced and well rammed. We cost has increased within the last couple of years, but
depend more on dry ramming than on the use of water. I think the limit has now been reached. In addition.
The work can be done quit.e~well by dry ramming. If to the increased wages, the reduction in the number
proper material is used, and it is well rammed, there of hours for miners from. 48 to' 36' per week lias added
is not, much danger of its falling in. .Flood .waters can- to the cost. The only additional cost incurred because
not enter -the sewers unless through the manholes, and of the great depth of the sewer is in connexion with.
they are finished to' a level, which makes the inflow of the shafts. A considerable depth is necessary in cou-
flood waters improbable. If some flood water should nexion with the proposed sewer, in order to get the
get in it would not hurt very much. It would be no required grade. The purpose underlying t.he system is
worse than the flooding _of the sewers by _ the depart- that tihe sewage shall gravitate to the treatment plants,
mental gangs, -whose work is constantly going on. We so-that, should any troubles, such as strikes, occur, the
take precautions against the inflow of flood waters effects will be felt 5 miles out, ^ and not in the city.
because of the danger of sa,nd getting in. _ It is best If pumping wells were included in the system^ strike
to keep sand out, as should it set, it may have to be or a stopping of the engines -would cause trouble noar
removed by mechanical means. the centre of pop.ula.tioa". We estimatei tha.t this_work

will require nine months to. complete. That will be
5 To Mr Mac7eay.-Wheu I mentioned that local in time to connect .witih the buUdings now being con-

material would be used,^ I meant Australian material. st.ructed. A.Ithough we can deal with a, considerable
A^aUa.c.nen^mbe_used,^of eou^stone ^^, ^,^, ^ ,^-^s;-^,^-anxious
a^d_sau_dare_procurable_m_^loca^y.^^^^^ase tora-voYd~the'/cost-oFt.hem7Jas"tlieywmaU-ha,ve--to'be
of cement, tenders are not called in the various states, discarded later.
because it is known that New South Wales produces

t

the cheapest cement in. Australia. The shipping and 7. To Senator. Lynch. - The diagrams show in one
other charges from any other St.ate would make it. case some timber beneath the pipes. That is for places
impossible for them to compete with New Soutii Wales, ^here there is mud, gravel or wefc conditions. ' The
The requirements in connexion with the carriage or timber is necessary to allow for drainage. The first
cement, such as Uning the bags with paper, ,OT placing diagram is of a sewer through solid rock," the second is
two small bags inside a larger wheat bag, add to the where middle class material is met; and t4.e third is
expense of obtaining cement from other states. In the where it is thrcmgh wet ground. Once the timber is
case of the Queensland sewerage system it would be placed in position the nature of the ground is of little
cheaper^ import cement from abroad in casks than to consequence. The timber is selected "jarrah, ,and down
obtain it from the other states. g'ometimes the paper in the earth it will last for many years. There is no
inside the bags breaks, and tihe cement has to be sifted danger of subsidence. I have been engaged in sewer-
from the paper. From the intercepting sewer there age work since 1902, in both main sewers and sewerage
would be pipes, probably 9 inches in diameter, up _the generally. For same time I was witli the Melbourne
roadways with branches of 6 inches to the various and Metropolitan Board of Works. This proposal,
houses. The responsibiUty of the householder ceases at both as regards the lay-out and the na.ture of the
his streeti alignment. The department is responsible to material to be employed, represents the besfc practice
that alignment. _The fact that the manholes are placed in sewerage engineering. There is nothmg in con-t

at fairly short intervals makes t.he danger f rom _ an nexion witih the"Canberr'a sewerage to. make it particu-
accumulation of gases negligible. Should an objection- larly difficult. I cannot imagine any difEerence of
able _ smell be noticed it could easily be remedied by opinion among engineers as to the effectiveness of the
putting a sealed cover on the manhole and running proposed system. Although some of the manholes will
up a vent, say 30 feet, high. We find, however that be in the "centre of settled areas, I do not anticipate
very few vents are required. ^ There _ are usually no- that any trouble will be caused thereby. Should'any
covers over the manholes, but., ^o.'bwitlistanding that, objection be raised because of the proximity of a man-
there are few complaints of offensive smells. Very hole to some person's residence, the co'ver could be
little additional expense is mvolved m having a good sealed and a vent erected. -Trouble is likely 'to arise
number of manholes, as they are the shafts which have only in the earlv stages, when tliere is not much flow;
been sunk in connexion with the laying out of tihe but: in that case the 'sewer would be flushed more
mains. Were they not used as manholes they would frequently. In front of the present Federal Parlia,-
require filling up. It-is better to utilizei the. shafts as ment House the same system is in operation. The in-
means of access to the sewers than to fill them up. stallation of sewers at Canberra is probably less costly

than the same .work -would be in Melbourne or Sydney.6. To Mr. Cook. - Sewerage works througliont Aus-
tralia^ oosT much"the ^m^ ""The "only 7i&e^nce''^U M c!anblrra we^haZe a»free^llTd' .and- have .uot.to
be in the varying wage rates in the different states. I be concerned with the efEec-b of our work on adjacent

assuming/oTcouPse, That the" naturFoTthTground buudmgJ^nOT,ar^^lafcled^t-llLtraffic'^Tllere.lsam

rs~the"same&in"each"case""W]iere"there"is''harT7ock a little ^ffCTence between the wages paid in Melbourne
or muclTwater the cosfc"'is increasei" "The Tact tha'fc and in Ganberra^but the wa^ges m ^Sydney and Ccffl-

berra. are much the same. The distance between the

^oTtee^per^edo'^.Il?h^ee^ Sa^oebsttelnl?h^^ ^i^^F^aJgHL^?mm^ ^sl^e nDeec^s^ ^'
been expensive because of'sand,''siil;~or'water7"W:here accessibility and aeration t

.bhere is rock there is not SQ! much timbering required.
Worse conditions can be met where there is mud. and 8. To Mr. Mathews. - The greatest distance be'tweeii
where compressed air has to be used, than where there manlioles is underneath the peak of the hill, as shown
is rock. At Brisbane -the cost -will be more than if in the diagram. The hill will be used as a reserve,
the sewers were being laid _in hard rock. In Po.rtMel- and because of the great depth it was thought that in
boume, where similar conditions -were encountered, the this case a greater distance between manholes could be
job was very costly. The cost of the work done to date allo-wed. The tunnel may costs a little extra, as a
lias been about £11 per lineal fo.ot. On the ventilatin? fan may be found necessary. As a rule
main intercepting sewer we have driven 5 miles, we rarely exceed adistance of 450 feet without, pro-
liave lined 4 miles, and we expect to complefce viding special ventilation. The longest section without;
the work within three months. On _the _ north a manhole is only 620 feet. The machines will be
side I expect that we shall strike some hard rock. On circular in shape, and will be constructed of concrete.
previous occasions bona fide tenders were obtained from Bricks are too costly. It
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(Taken at Melbourne.) metically sealed. In c"rler to allow the escape of gases,
vent_ stacfes_mll be placed at regular intervals where

TUESDAY, 19TH AUGUST, 1924. required._So.m^ofour__sev..ermains^are laid at great
Present : depiths Those at Heidelberg, for instance, are 12STfeet.

deep. There is no. pressure on the pipes at that depth.Senator LYNCH, in the Chair; We are obliged _by the act governing the operaticms of.

Senator Barnes Mr. Mackay the board to call for tenders, but in cases wherei tendera
Senator Reid Mr. Mathews. are not satisfactory we. carry oait the 'work by day
Mr. Jackson labour. About two years ago I had a .£19,000' sewei .»

I

?racrwr^»M?b.;n,-.m.d, top01- ^^p='^^LeszM rrss stan Board o'f Works, awo'rn and examin.ed. price is approximately the same for similar work done
9. To Senator~'Lynch. - I have examined the plans for ^ tll^i,^ i?'?r!1^ a^<.^e^o^-o]:.lta^'-?o-ar^.ofT^ro^k?'

;^^^=-^:pS=^=r ^^ £L&fo^r S5 ^SS
T}l^e. _silmlar ^ deMgns^.repa^d for the Melbourne m the other stetes, but locaTconteactors have an advan-
^<^^^'^^lta^11^^ .^^^ri^.eas^^l^1^^ belt cement, hi my o^^ou, is that suppU^dbv 'the
Wi^^6±^$; ^=±±^MS^
ing for the M'elbourne and Metropolitan Board of respect.
Works, and I am in a position to. state, by glancing at
plans, if they are. likely to' meet the nee'ds of a given 11. To Mr. Mathews. The " Union Brand" cement
^^l^io'";;,^i^,?a^e^g^a^el'^!s^2all?.-.!fi.itl?e^^^ SUPPlied b7 the Commonwealth Company, Sydney, i IS

sewe^woTkmgak one-fcentli of its c^>acity, a velo©tty of tunnels - -~We- h'ave advise"d"the& Humei "CofflpTny' i'ha'L
LLfeetJler..second..should be.sufficient,to oarry >he ^ P'refer 4-ft^ or" 3-ft.~6:in:"lengths: ^herC^cr'e'bo
solidsialo°s t^seweTplpes^.If.tile sewerwere worked Construcfeiou ^Company; _Port M^o^e^^r^
^Tjj fl^t^T^L^J..8 ^^Z'^^^J'^J^l p,ip f et 20?S' and 'tlieStonewareCo'mpany con-
f^u.^t^lllil^^^?a^/u.^!Zal^i:?..-?,rd!.r.^.o-^cr!^ struct,s PiPes 2 feet in length. We find the 3-ft.. lengths
the^oci17 olf-lisflow'.but ^len^orkin? "°Tally_tMs yery ha'ndy: "Lengths "up3 to'4 feet'wmiUuaiso"'b^^
^!1^11 i^u^c?^^'^^^!la^h_ T^lei^^^ ^^nd^ Thavelah'eidy\ipkined that ^ i^ diffi
the solids, but when a snfficieiiit number of house con- cult, i.^e.rs o.f diameters up to 24 iuches, to, lay the,
^aS!esisshl^^e,"lt?h?,,£hi3 ti^en{am^?e?!gu ?^d 'i^!msi'd'e ^^' ^^^16. A ro^gh JZside faiewiU
£Sli^hJBSoai?d'ov^eV^fals ^h^ ^lt^SlelFo?£f^a?oenwdJn£Se^$ZailZ^aE
generally' Jhe, »plan-. rT'Tenls-..t'he^be^.. pra(Ai?e^ii11 PrefeTred-- "They are~bedde~d~m cement a^d±'mo^tar7n7t
TJ»age'T^gSSL ^ ^Sc^'. ?^1^ ^d ^ "nly at'the ]omte,~but-aiso throughout," thTwholeTengthwhere. The distances at which the maiiholes are to be of the main.
placed are quite right for a, 21-in. sewer. With smaller
pipes it is advisable, to have the manholes closer to- 12. To Senator Seid. - We do not manufacture our
gether. For yeutilatio'n purposes our practice is torz^^s/r.stes
salyi:,^lw^ng^uponl COBBPlamts ,madL.bLo.th,e »mm f3eca^e"I think the M'ribournue\n"d SopoSUB^ld
worid^de^nd^We^no^e^arily^ct ^-^ ietra^tte^u^-fc. ^^:rw^
TOnLt-.stacks. a'b. the -pomts. ,c.omplame.d-of'. bu11,.afc. .i;ho co'ntract'prlcee e'xceeduo.u7.e6timate, we do the work by

a/

^^Ttl^,iuA,ilJ,l1^,^i!l,/^^T^^l<LST^,f,,t!^,^^-. ?.8iv b? . ,YllcCm£l'i.n^"xfcension carried out by dav
}^1[^ W^a^n^p^ftIi^Ti0 m^s st^issf^<r^?liirllfaal^e ^biT pl^e l^!d fw a di^ance rf aboufcS mile's We
been laid for a great number of years. For sewers of did that work in about nine moiitlis, and well within
21-in. diameter and less, a concrete pipe ^cheaper and pur estimate of ;cost:-Formerly we Taid "our seers'w±ith
^a'u1^ l^^e^^r^^ ^n??l^t t^^ns^^o^nt,hi^e^r ^Ilic^l(erse^s°J ^iirp^^t!^a ag^ the s rapid building of
with a smooth surface, and a man could not work inside houses, we found that was a waste o'f money, so now r

a 21-in. pipe We. always test cemen-b sewer pipes with our practice ia to break into. the sewer, and place a
a 30-ft. head of water and in order to' guard_ against yc-nfc wherever it may be necessary, bufc always at the
any possible damage wo surround the pipes with con- highcgt point in a given locality Originally tho sewer -
crefcethp full length of ihe sewer. In thi.s way we age area of Melbourne was within a 10-inile radius, but
strengthen both the joints and the pipe iteelf.^ We find owing to the rapid increase/ in population the 'area ha
concrete sewer construction cheaper than briukwo'rk for heen extended to' 13 miles and as the sewerage farm
the smaller diameters, say,^-up to 24 inches, and we is not capable of dealing with the whole of the efauent
use good bluestone screenings up tol_ ^-in gauge \>e are introducing newer features. For instance, we
Granite of which I understand there is a. plentiful now use the Emscher tank system for t.he Mordialloc
supply at Canberra, will do splendidly, but. gravel is section of the reticulation area. I am also recommend-
not satisfactory, because screenings with eerrated edges ing the board to put in an activated sludge plant Con-
are essential for ^ood concrete work For sewers of siderable attention is being give.n to this system in Enw-
larger diamefcers, brickwork is preferable, and possibly land, with the idea of manufacturing a, commercial pro-
cheaper than concrete. duct of manurial value Ly breaking down and drying

the ^ solids, injecting oxygen into the product, and pro-
10. To Mr. Mackay.-l should say that the manlioles ducing nitrates for fertilTzing purposes. At present the .^

will be Ac same a^e co^ucted to the Melbourne pro^is in the e.pe^enta, stage. The dueTdiffi <»

and Metropolitan Board of Works. They will be her- culfcy, I understand, is in de-wate.riu,!? the solids.

<
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13. To Senator Lynch.- -We think it advisable to sewer shall be laid not less than 10 feet or 12 feet from
strengthen the pipe. with a coating of cement for its the surface, but in right-of-ways, with hardly any
full length, instead of only at. the joints, because if traffic, we permit a pipe to be laid at 5 feet or 6 feet.
trouble occurred we should have to open up right from 15. To Mr. Mackay. - Supervision in all sewer workthe surface in order to locate a break in the se'wer. is most important, because unsatisfactory packing may

14. To Senator Eeid- Tests with a steam roller lead to serious trouble. Where possible; we " sl.urry"
along the line of a sewer have shown that pressure. and the whole length of a sewer extension with suitable
vibration_do not extend be]ow a depth of 5 feet or material,. Occasionally we have had trouble, through
6 feet. ""Therefore, se^er mams laicfZeper'thani'feet ineffective paAmg of;a sewer main. We now exercisp
are not likely to be damaged by subsidence of earth. special supervision over that work.
As a rule, we specify that in streets carrying traffic the The committee adjourned,
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